Newsletter April 2022
Dear Parents and Carers,
It has been absolutely wonderful to feel the heart of Saltash Community School beginning to beat once
more after two years of restrictions. It is a joy to welcome visitors onto site again and to enable a wide
range of extra-curricular activities. As always, I am so proud to share with you some of the impressive
achievements of our young people.
Thank you to the whole community for the support you have given TEAM Saltash over the last term.
I hope you have a restful and healthy holiday.
With all good wishes,

Kate Littledyke

Below are some dates for your diary when we return:
Monday 25th April:
Monday 2nd May:
Thursday 5th May:
Monday 30th May - Friday 3rd June:

First day of term
May Day Bank Holiday
Year 8 Parents’ Surgery
Half Term

Staff Updates
I am always sorry to say farewell to members of staff who are moving to pastures new. I would like
to thank them for all their dedication and commitment to the Saltash TEAM. Goodbye to Natalie Eaton
(DT Teacher), Ellen Blakeman (Assistant SENDCo) and Jo Yeates our School Improvement Lead. Jo
has been seconded to us for the last 18 months but is now off to Fowey School to weave her magic
there.
I am delighted that we have a number of new staff joining us in April. They include: Kayleigh Swann,
(DT Teacher) and Nigel Williams (Assistant SENDCo). Jo is being replaced by:

Sara Del Gaudio - Assistant Headteacher

My name is Sara Del Gaudio and I’m really excited to be joining the
school as Assistant Headteacher after Easter.
I have been teaching since 2010 and for the first 8 years of my career I
worked in The Midlands. I am a Languages teacher first and foremost,
but my most recent post was as Assistant Head in a large comprehensive
in Derby. However, you can’t keep a Cornish girl away for long, and in
2018 we finally moved back to the homeland!
Since then I’ve been lucky to have had time at home with my two young
children, but now it’s time to get back into school and the career I love
so much.
Schools are great places to be and I’m really looking forward to working
with all the students, staff, parents and carers at TEAM Saltash. I want
to help build on the fantastic work already going on here, ensuring that
everyone at Saltash is cared for, happy and can achieve the success they
wish for themselves.
If you see me around please come and say hello! I look forward to
meeting you all in the coming weeks.

Pre-loved uniform
We’re going to start a pre-loved uniform shop which will be open every Wednesday from 3:30pm-4:30pm, starting on
Wednesday 4th May.
We recognise that the current financial pressures on families can be hard and want to do what we can as a school to
help support our families. We expect to be able to distribute all parts of our uniform (from blazers to PE kits; from shirts
to football boots). Items will be free of charge.
As we approach the end of another term, if your child has grown (yet again!) and you’re looking at replacing any part
of their school uniform, please drop it into Main Reception. We do ask that any items have names removed and are
still wearable (e.g. no rips, and shoes are in good condition).
On Wednesday 27th April, we will lay out all of our current lost property in the Main Hall. If you would like to check this
lost property for any of your child’s possessions, please attend the school on this day between 3:15-5:00pm. Any items
not reunited on this date will be added to our pre-loved shop the week after for families to take and use.

YEAR 7
Year 7 have had a brilliant second term at Saltash Community School! It has been lovely to see so many
successes – well done to you all.
We were fortunate enough to have a visit from members of the BBC team as part of their ‘Share Your Story’
event. For me it was wonderful to see you all engage and get involved by asking lots of thought-provoking
questions: your behaviour was fantastic too!
Our school and Year group were also represented brilliantly by Bluebell and Noah at the recent MAT
Student Leadership Conference. Mrs Gallie was so impressed with the work you put into this. Thank you
for doing yourselves, Year 7 and our school proud.
As a year group, you continue to shine in the world of sport – many of you have represented our school at
events and fixtures in Rugby, Football, Netball and Cross Country and the last week of term sees some very
competitive inter tutor finals in both Netball and Football – good luck to HEM, PMB and SMO!
Myself and the tutor TEAM have been kept busy handing out AR badges It has been awesome to see how
many words you are reading….into the million. It is amazing, well done and keep it up! 7SMO continue to
by top of the AR word count. As a tutor group they have read over 8 million words! They are being chased
by 7NGW in second place!!
In terms of praise points, Year 7 have collectively achieved over 34500 points so far this year!
Congratulations to Kiera, Henry, Alex, Maya, Rosa, Bluebell, Lauren, Joseph, Aimee and Megan who have
achieved over 250 praise points each. 7HEM are still top tutor group in terms of overall praise points but
NCL are in a very close second place!
As a year group, our TEAM values are clear to see every day. Thank you for continuing to be the best you
can be as young people both in lessons and as part of our school community.
We hope that you have a fantastic break and look forward to seeing you in the Summer term!

Mrs Feldwick and the Year 7 TEAM

7HEM
7HEM are shaping up to be superstars on the sports field! Both the netball and football team saw great
success this half term, with Maisie going down in history for her amazing shot from the edge of the D! Well
done to all of you who were in the team, and to everyone else for cheering them on.
We also had an Empathy challenge, where the students had to fight to get their name on the star sheet for
displaying acts of kindness. There was a ‘mole’, who Mr Bridges chose in secret, and if that person had their
name on the star sheet by the end of the day then the whole class won a prize! Congratulation to Lucas,
Dru and Lily D for winning a prize for the whole team
We also found out that some of our boys are surprisingly good at wall sits. The school is going to save a
fortune on chairs…
Well done 7HEM, keep being your wonderful selves.
Miss Markie and Mr Bridges
7SMO
It has been another action-packed term for 7SMO!
I could not be prouder of each and every one of you. The generosity that you demonstrated on Red Nose
Day was incredible. You raised the most money out of every single tutor group in our school community
and it will really make such a difference to the people of Ukraine.
We have even more success to celebrate! Congratulations to Jay, Ollie M and Ethan on their selection for
the Year 7 rugby team. They have shown excellent tenacity through attending regular training sessions and
competing against many other Year 7 students for a place on the final team.
In other sporting news, 7SMO were part of a nail-biting penalty shoot out in the inter-tutor football semifinal. Although the match was lost on penalties (3-2), all involved showed such tenacity in battling on to
this epic conclusion. Thank you to Travis for this match report.
Speaking of epic conclusions, the girls of SMO are scheduled to compete against HEM in the grand final of
the netball inter-tutor competition. At the time of writing, this final was scheduled to take place on the 6
April so we wish the girls the very best of luck.
Excellent motivation continues to be shown by every member of SMO as we are still leading the word count
on the Accelerated Reader programme. You have amassed a whopping 7,530,683 words and maintain an
impressive lead; you are storming ahead of the other Year 7 tutor groups.
Finally, thank you for remembering to bring in your pens for our daily equipment check. You are really
working as a team and demonstrating that you are ready to learn.
Enjoy the Easter break and I am just an email away if you do need anything during the holiday.

th

Mrs Oates
7LXB
7LXB have really come into their own this term. They have progressed so far since September and many of
their personalities and traits shine through; they are a pleasure and I relish every morning with them.
Kindness, resilience, empathy and aspiration are just a few skills that I associate with them. The first few
terms have been a joy for me and I cannot wait to see them all continue their progress in the years to
come.
I could not ask for a better Year 7 tutor group.
Mr Barnes

7NCL
Another busy term!
It has been evident that 7NCL demonstrate consistent in effort across their subjects and it is great to read on a
weekly basis what they are earning their praise points for. They have all supported each other when Tutees
have been off isolating of which I am proud.
A special well done to Sapphire, Megan and Lauren who have now reached over 250 praise points. Well done
to Megan who won 7 Gold medals in the Cornwall County Swimming Championships and has achieved National
Championship qualifying times: an outstanding achievement.
I would like to congratulate all of my Tutees who are making the most of attending the many Extra Curricular
clubs running at school and supporting their own clubs outside of school. Remember to check the new clubs
starting up after Easter including Surf club and Tennis club. Well done to Harry and Theo who represented the
school last week in a Rugby 7’S Tournament at Redruth School competing against 15 other schools.
Have a great Easter break everyone.
Mr Lutey

7NGW
7 NGW have had a fabulous term, topping an amazing six and a half million words in Accelerated Reader,
accruing the least number of behaviour points and pulling together as a team for the inter-tutor competitions.
We continue to focus on how we can be a positive influence in our community, by reflecting kindness and
encouragement to those around us.
Well done to Joe for representing the school in sports events, Lily for her awesome baking skills, Stephen and
Charlie for their Science prowess, Ethan and Henry for their footballing skills and all for getting into the spirit
of Red Nose Day!
Mr Granville-West

7PMB
What a term of successes for 7PMB! It is yet to be played as I write this, but 7PMB made it to the inter-tutor
football final. 7PMB vs 7HEM. The pressure is on and I’m confident the team will put in their best no matter
the outcome. This term we finished the first of our morning tutor novels. ‘The Truth of Things’ – it made us
laugh; sit on the edges of our seats in anticipation, and squeal in delight at the turn of events. It certainly gave
us somethings to talk about whether it be the dangers for boys swimming in a pond with pike fish or the sweaty
nerves of the school boy crush. Now we’re on to ‘Wolf’ – Red Riding Hood with a difference. Two thirds of the
year done. Whoosh! That was fast and the final term of Year 7 around the corner and then onwards. A delight
each morning. Thank you 7PMB for such a great start to our day.
Mr Birch
7EEP
7EEP continue to demonstrate our TEAM values: they are motivated to work hard and show empathy to others.
We have just finished our TEAM reader book, ‘Twelve Minutes to Midnight’, a gothic horror story which had a
spine-chilling mystery to solve. We have thoroughly enjoyed this and alongside this we have had many students
achieving their TEAM reader badges.
Some students had the opportunity to take part in a session with Cornwall Climate Stories who are an
organisation that document the impact climate change is having on Cornwall. They represented 7EEP really
well and made me proud.
Mrs Payne

YEAR 8
2022 has been an amazing Spring term for Year 8! We have explored the theme of Community this term, and what
a great community Year 8 is!
Year 8 dived into the spirit of Comic Relief with enthusiasm (“What’s a frog’s favourite ballet? Swamp Lake!” “What
do you do if you see a spaceman? Park in it, man!”), rummaging out a sea of ingenious red accessories for “Wear It
Red” and enjoying tucking in to the cake sale with gusto.
We’ve welcomed guest speakers into school, including the thought-provoking Yzup, who explored the very serious
topic of education around drugs. Year 8 were also privileged to be the final year group in the school to work with our
long-standing guests the Breathers, who visit local schools to discuss the impact of smoking. 8MAB and 8REB worked
with them to produce a permanent educational video resource for future years to come to be able to benefit from
their experience. Well done Year 8 for being such a credit to our school.
Our Year 8 community has shown yet again what a fabulously sporting community we are. Well done to the Year 8
boys who took part in the Rugby 7s training, and to those who were selected to attend the full-day tournament, as
well as the students that have represented the school in tough Cross country competitions. True Saltash TEAM values
of resilience and tenacity were genuinely shown with pride. Well done also to the Year 8 girls’ netball team who won
the south-East Cornwall tournament and got all the way through to the County finals. Empathy and motivation got
you there! The culmination of the inter-tutor Year 8 sporting finals brought the year group to a halt this week, as
tensions mounted…. (“and the crowd goes wild!”)… A huge well done to both 8REB and 8EJG for making it to the
netball finals, and a super-well done to 8REB for winning. Well done also to 8EJG and 8FAS for making it to the football
finals, and a super-well done to 8FAS for winning.
We’ve enjoyed some sterling TEAM work in our Accelerated Reader programme too, with once again those
enthusiastic troopers 8REB out in the lead having read an amazing 13,105,975 words, with 8FAS in second place having
read a fabulous 8,662,504 words and 8AMR nipping at their heels with a very close 7,951,477 read. Overall Year 8
have read the second-most words in the whole school, with 60,182,945 words read! (That’s just 7000,000 behind the
leaders Year 9, so look out Year 9, here we come!) Keep reading, Year 8. particular well done to Issy of 8FAS and
Abby of 8AMR, who have each read an individual total of more than 3,000,000 words each. We’ve continued to get
our teeth into our TEAM Reader programme, with all tutor groups now onto their second or third book, read
communally each morning (Mrs Venner’s accents, bringing Michael Morpurgo’s Warhorse to life, have to heard to be
believed!!).
Our tutors couldn’t be more proud of their tutees. Mrs Gue says that 8EJG have had a fab spring term, showing what
a Team they are with many students being selected to represent our school in a wide range of sports including Netball,
Football, Cross Country and Rugby as well as smashing both interform competitions and getting to the final in both
Netball and Football. They also showed amazing empathy on Red Nose day raising the 3 rd highest total out of any
tutor group in the school. Go TEAM 8EJG and I look forward to what the summer term brings for us all, have a
wonderful Easter holiday and stay safe.
Miss Sayer notes that 8LAS’s Owen is part of Saltash Rugby Club and plays left-wing. He scored a try yesterday and
has matches every other Sunday. He is representing us beautifully! Connor, Torie and Kamora made amazing bird
houses in DT this week. Well done, lovely 8LAS.

Miss Lewis is really proud of 8FSL and all the hard work they are putting in to Year 8. Well done 8FSL and have a
lovely Easter.

Miss Lewis is really proud of 8FSL and all the hard work they are putting in to Year 8. Well done 8FSL and have a lovely
Easter.
Miss Samuels says that 8FAS have had a wonderful Spring term. There have been lots of students representing us on
sports days and sports fixtures in different sports and the boys yet again reached the final of the inter tutor football
competition, going on to win 3-1! Many have also been acquiring their reading badges and we have finished our first
team reader book, The Lord of the Flies. Well done 8FAS on another great term.
Mrs Broad and Miss Crowe-Wright note that 8REB have smashed the TEAM reader figures out the park- top of the
charts on how many words we have read! We are really enjoying reading in the mornings. We have also made the
final and won the girls interphase netball! Go TEAM!
Mr Brooks admits that 8MAB still complain about him wearing a coat for morning line-up meaning that he looks so
warm as they wait to go in, on these clear Spring mornings, but they have had a lovely Spring, he says, with some
challenging morning reading to cover. We might be the smallest tutor group but we are very competitive as we are
8MAB not 20 individuals.
Mr Rushton and Miss Arscott would like to congratulate 8AMR on such a fabulous spring term. They’ve shown
empathy as they’ve explored our books in TEAM Reader, and brilliant TEAM spirit getting through to the semi’s in
both the inter-tutor netball and football. Well done TEAM 8AMR and have a great Easter.
And Mrs Venner and Mr Perry highlight that 8EDV have had students take part in Football, Netball and Rugby matches
and Cornwall school games over the last month showing their TEAM Values. 8EDV continue to enjoy the most creative
registers in the school each morning, with themes varying from “your favourite pasta shape” (mine was penne) to
Spanish (“Hola!”)
In amongst the successes of the term, we have also to reflect on a little sadness, as Mrs Yeates is leaving Saltash
Community School today. Mrs Yeates has been an amazing support to us throughout Year 7 and Year 8, a huge source
of kindness, wisdom and guidance. We would all like to thank her for everything and wish her the best of luck as she
moves on from us. Merci, Mrs Yeates, et bon chance. Au revoir. (we know Mrs Yeates has remained a languages
teacher through and through at heart!).
And finally Miss Noble has shared with us some lovely examples of Year 8 creativity in Art and DT, with these fabulous
foodie creations and gorgeous works of pencil line and shading. Well done everyone, thank you for being such an
amazing group of young people. Have a Happy Easter
Mrs Metters and Mrs Sloggett

YEAR 9
The Spring Term has been a welcome return to brighter, sunnier days. Year 9 have embraced this and
shown great TEAM spirit. It’s now time for some big decisions to be made with Options choices due on
April 24th. It was great to see so many enthusiastic and thoughtful faces at Options Evening last week. It
was also brilliant to have a large number of Year 9s attend the Careers Fair earlier on in the term. Both
events helping our students to have the best information to help them make their choices.
Together with the Year 9 Parents Evening I hope that this has helped even more in the decision-making
process around Options.

I am also extremely proud of how Year 9 have embraced our TEAM Reader programme, with each tutor
group reading 3 mornings a week. Along with TEAM Reader, Year 9 have been involved in the Accelerated
Reader programme in school and we are leading the way in the Year Group word count. At the time of
writing Year 9 have collectively read 64,845,419 words, nearly 10 million words more than the next Year
Group. Keep up the reading Year 9!
Our sports teams have also had a brilliant Spring Term, the U14 Boys Rugby Team put in a great effort in
the County Rugby 7s Tournament, narrowly missing out on a place in the Quarter Finals. Well done team!
A huge well done also goes to the U14s Girls Football team who beat Newquay Tretherras to gain a place
in the Semi-Finals of the County Cup. And finally, congratulations to our U14s Boys Football team who
have won their way into the Semi-Finals of the County Championship, hopefully we will secure a place in
the Final. Good Luck to all our sports teams in their next games.
I wish everyone a restful and enjoyable Easter Break and look forward to seeing you all for our Summer
Term. Happy Holidays!!

Miss Crook

YEAR 10
This term we've had a renewed focus on student wellbeing and positive conversations.
Mrs Snowdon now runs a daily drop in from 8.30am to 9.00am in the HUB, where students that need
support, or someone to speak to, can pop in to have a chat. The mornings are a crucial part of starting
the day off correctly, so this valuable opportunity will give students who need it, a chance to discuss
any issues every morning.
We are also pleased to be launching a Hot Chocolate morning during one break a week from next
term, to offer a similar opportunity for students who need it.
Year 10 are also continuing with our plan to get the Prom and Year Book planned this year, so we can
spend Year 11 focussed on learning and revision.
Students were all given the chance to apply to join one of the committees and we were so impressed
with the standard of applications, with some students handing in full resumés, along with detailed
explanations of what they would bring to the group.
We had so many outstanding applications to join both committees and are delighted to have 20
members of the Prom Committee and 10 members of the Year Book Committee. The committees
have now created presentations on their ideas for themes, which they put to a vote across the whole
year group. Next term, we'll begin deciding the finer details, ready for a final Year Group confirmation
vote.
Plymouth City College “Young Chef of the Year” competition.
Year 10 catering students Abi, Amelia and Lara comprised the team which took part in Plymouth City College’s
“Young Chef of the Year” competition.
They devised and planned a three-course menu around three given ingredients: whole mackerel, chicken breast
and rhubarb. Students worked in an industrial catering kitchen and had two hours to cook their dishes. Dan
Collier and Jeremy To’a from Plymouth Albion joined the judges’ team and were fully involved with finding out
about the dishes as the girls cooked.
They worked really well and were mentioned in the judges’ final summing up for their wonderful home-made
pasta but sadly we did not win the trophy this year.
Mr Wieprecht

YEAR 11
As we get closer to the end of our time together, I would like to take this opportunity to say a massive
thank you. Being your Head of Year has been a real honour and a privilege, seeing you develop into
amazing, well-rounded young people has made me so proud.
Despite the numerous challenges that you have faced during your time with us, you have made the
most of the opportunities offered and have realized some fantastic achievements, ranging from
sporting achievements such as being County Champions in football (both the boys’ and the girls’
squads); taking part in a range of musical performances through to producing some fantastic
coursework portfolios for various subjects. Thank you for setting an example and being great role
models to other year groups. You are going to be a tough act to follow.
As we move closer to your exams, please continue to make the most of the support that is available
to you both academically and mentally. The Easter holidays provide a good opportunity to get a lot
of revision done, whilst also taking some time to relax and enjoy yourselves before your exams start.
Please try and ensure that you take the time to do both of these things.
Good luck for your exams next term, you can do it! We will be here to support you all the way!
Thanks again to an amazing year group.
Ms Rogers

SIXTH FORM
It has been such an exciting half term for the Sixth Form with the easing of restrictions enabling us to
offer extra-curricular opportunities again. In March, Year 12 were able to attend the UCAS Exhibition in
Exeter and meet with representatives from universities across the country to give them the information
needed to begin planning for life post 18.

We had representatives from the army in this month. The day began with a careers talk and then
students were challenged with a range of team-building activities. It was an incredibly enjoyable dayespecially as the weather was so beautiful.

Year 13 are now moving into their final half term with us and working hard to revise for their exams.
From next week, tutors will be supporting revision in the Group Study Room during registration.

Recently 6 of our fantastic Year 12 students spent the morning at the CEPL12 Community Kitchen on
Fore Street filming footage for a promotional video to promote the new venture, which aims to combat
loneliness in the community and reduce food waste in Saltash. It was incredible to watch them work on
this as they showed real professionalism and confidence. What a credit to our school!

The final film will be ready in a few weeks once they have completed editing.
Ms Childs

Double Delight for Saltash - County U16 Football Champions!
U16 Boys Football
The Year 11 boys became Cornwall County Champions, winning 1-0 against Richard Lander. It was a closely fought
battle against a very strong and physical team. It was a game of very few chances but mid-way through the first
half Ellis scored a delightful goal against the run of play. The boys dominated the second half embodying our TEAM
ethos with sheer grit and determination. Every player was phenomenal and even the substitutes shared their
fantastic attitude. The team only conceded one goal throughout the whole tournament and were never behind at
any point!

U16 Girls Football
The U16 Girls County Final followed straight after the boys’ triumph. Bolstered by the boys victory the girls went
into the match full of confidence, even though they were playing a strong Penryn side, who were the reigning
champions. Saltash took the match to Penryn and dominated play throughout. Charlotte scored the only goal of
the match as Saltash recorded a solid 1-0 win!
Every girl involved had a fantastic performance. Charlotte scored the winning goal! Jess was outstanding in defence
and Hannah was a perfect role model as captain with her tireless work ethic! I am extremely proud to have guided
these girls through their County Cup journey. This is the Saltash’s 6th win of the U16 county cup since 2014.

Visit to Plymouth Argyle
A group of 10 students (and 5 staff) from the ARB went to watch Plymouth Argyle play Rotherham United at
Plymouth Argyle. One of our Year 11s is an avid Rotherham United follower so when we knew they were coming to
Plymouth, we just had to go.
It took months of planning between us, Plymouth Argyle and Rotherham to make the day as special as possible. We
arrived and were greeted by members of staff who stayed with us throughout the day. Scotty took us on a tour of
the stadium and had the students engaged, taking time to learn names and how best to communicate with them.
The visit coincided with the beginning of ‘Level the Playing Field’ fortnight nationally. One of the charity
representatives joined us throughout with two photographers. Our students have featured on their Twitter as well
as Argyle and Rotherham. All the students stood at the side of the pitch to wave flags at the start of the match for
level the playing field.
Archie was the away team mascot and loved every minute of the fuss they made of him.
The students were amazing! They were polite, supportive of Archie and so well behaved despite being under the
camera lens most of the time. It was a very proud moment for everyone with the group, PAFC, staff and spectators.

Another successful event was the ARB trip to a
Penathlon event. The students went bowling
and competed against three other teams: one
of our teams came first and took home the
gold!
The Panathlon events are a number of different
activities that are offered to children with SEND
to participate for their school.
Go TEAM ARB!

KS3 exploring science at home!
As part of a new homework initiative KS3 students are being given the opportunity once a month
to take their science lessons home and explore different theories through fun and exciting
practical activities. Students are given a list of equipment, a simple method and video to watch
which helps them to independently carry out the experiment at home. Each practical activity can
be carried out using simple things from around the house, meaning they are easy to conduct and
cost very little, if anything to set up. These practical activities have proven to be extremely
popular and are helping to engage both students and their families in the science curriculum.
We have had lots of positive feedback from students and found that many of them are extending
these practical activities and trying out different hypotheses to get the same or a different result!
We love the fact that students are experimenting at home; getting really involved in their
education and exploring lots of different concepts and theories. Keep up the amazing work
everyone and don’t forget to keep sending in your photos!
Have a look at the photos below of some of our students’ experiments.

As a school we are working towards Intercom’s
FLAG Award- an award to demonstrate the
support and inclusivity we provide for LGBT+
students.
The award comprises six different categories
and we are really pleased to announce that we
have just passed our first category: Skilled
Teacher. This in recognition of the training that
staff receive, and utilise, in order to support our
LGBT+ students.
We are the first school in Devon and Cornwall to
achieve this!

The Languages Department are absolutely thrilled to announce that Rachel has been accepted
for a scholarship with the Dresden Trust.
The organisation aims to build harmonious relationships between young people in Saxony and
the UK and provides a unique opportunity for our students to improve their German language
skills and experience life in one of Germany’s most beautiful cities.
It is an extremely competitive application process and they only choose students who have a real
ability in German, as well as a clear enthusiasm for and commitment to studying the language.
Rachel is absolutely thrilled to have been selected and will go on her adventure after her A-level
exams.

Skiing Trip – St Anton, Austria
Congratulations too to all the students and staff who went on the ski trip! Everyone commented on their exemplary
behaviour: hotel staff, coach drivers, instructors, ferry staff… They really lived our core values.
Thank you so much to the school staff who enabled this to happen.

Careers Fair
We were absolutely thrilled as a school to be able to hold our Careers Fair for the first time on the
24th March. We invited students and their parents from Years 9-13. It was wonderful to see the
evening so well attended by so many of our students showing real aspiration, which was commented
on by the employers, training, further education and higher education providers that attended on
the evening, who thought our students gave a really good account of themselves.

We invited over 35 different providers on the evening and it was an opportunity for our students and
parents to meet on an informal basis, representatives from our Sixth Form, local FE Colleges,
Plymouth & Exeter Universities, Marjons, the Peninsula College of Medicine & Dentistry, approved
local training providers, Scott College, Deep Blue Sound, the Armed Forces, Devon & Cornwall Police
and local employers such as Babcock and Barratt homes.
We were grateful as a school that so many organisations joined us on the evening and as always I
was incredibly proud of our students, should you want any further Career support then please email
egue@saltashcloud.net and we look forward to more Careers events going forward.

Red Nose Day was full of excitement and the students showed buckets of empathy.
There was a real buzz around the school with everyone coming together to make the day a real success. Events
included staff vs students matches, car washing, pin the nose, baby guessing game and a cake sale.

And the total CASH raised on the day was £1,638.75.

Rotary Shoe Box Appeal
Thank you to everyone who took part in the Shoebox Appeal. Your generous donations were gratefully
received by the Rotary Club.
The gift of a shoebox that contains toys, toiletries, educational items or household goods helps families
across Eastern Europe.
Thank you to our whole community for the empathy shown for those less fortunate than us.

